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i linear!!BRIDGE FEMININE NEWS NOTES. LABOR WORLD.OGTOR BITS 2l UEWSfSPHflLTC0's Fipf STEEL

FULLS,

AND 3 WUft tN

DIE. IN AUTO CRASHMANYKILLING
MAY BE $15,000,000

Motor Car, Driven by Rocheste
Physician, Hit by Trolley.

COLLiSlCS OCCURS AT CROSSING

Acclnt Happened on Steep- - Grade
and rssengers Snr the Cur "Was

Going at a Rate of Fifty Miles
an Hour.

f
The number of wage earners

ployed in Virginia cotton mills !
1905 was 6619, receiving $1,647,73
a year.

Union men at Toronto, Canada, aa
sert that plumbers are being brought
from England to take the place of the
strikers. k

Leaders of the American Federa-
tion of Labor threaten to bring an
action against the Associated Employ-
ers for conspiracy.

Eight hundred union barbers in
Chicago have been granted a
schedule of wages and working
ditions by their employers.

Wages of the Durham and Cleve-
land (England) blast furnace mm
will be advanced one and three-fourt- h

per cent, for the current quarter.
The newly instituted Pittsburg

(Pa.) local of Material Drivers waa
organized recently." This is a branch
of International Teamsters' Union.

A new organization of vehicle
painters has been organized at Chi-
cago, 111. It is known as the Chicago
Carriage, Wagon and Auto Paintera"
Union.

The Provision Trades' Council, of"
Chicago, 111., and vicinity, represents
more than 15,000 individuals em-
ployed producing or handling pro-
visions.

At least a thousand men are needed
in the coal mines of Wyoming and
Utah alone, where labor is so scarce
that Japanese are drawing as high aa
$170 a month.

The Amalgamated Society of Brit-
ish Engineers will, after this year,
cease attending the Trades Union
Congress, and absent itself for at"
least four years. -

Suit was begun in the Supreme
Court, of the District of Columbia, tar
restrain the American Federation ei
Labor from carrying on a boycott"
against a manufacturer.

The courts have decided that tl
New York Central must pay $101,78
for killing one man. If the company
were required to put up for all iis
victims at that rate, urges the New
York American, it might conclude that
saving money at the expense of life
is not the highest form of economy
after all.

t
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TELEPHORESt.

Are a Necessity
in tb Country

Heme. r

" There is a growing list of Chicago
women who are interested in. com-
mercial enterprises.

Mrs. von Bredon, daughter of Sen-
ator Newlands and wife of a German
arnfy officer, died in Berlin.

The Empress of Germany slipped
and fell while playing tennis, so in-

juring a leg that she must stay in bed
some weeks.

The wife of a New York yachtsman
applies for divorce on the ground that
she has had only three gowns in
twenty-eig- ht years.

Mrs. Thomas F. Ryan was created
Papal countess, and it was said her

husband might be made a noble of
the Catholic Church.

Lady Charles Beresford collects
ball programs as a hobby, especially
favoring those painted by hand or de
signed by lady artists.
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alleged t0 have been used and gold
by her in the siege of Port Arthur.

Miss Miina Sillanpaa, a member of
the Finnish Diet, a few years ago
was a domestic servant. She no
edits a paper, the Working Woman.

The highest salaried woman in the
Government service is Miss Estelle
Reel, inspector of Indian schools.
She receives $3000 a year and ex
penses

Mrs. Piper, the celebrated medium,
of Boston, has just returned from
London, where she went last Novem
ber by invitation of the Psychical So
ciety of that city.

All the women employes at the
Fort William, Ont., telephone office
went on strike, refusing to work un
der an Illinois woman who was en
,a.oCU tic o.u ujiciaiui uj mc uiauagci,

an American.
At the Tobacco Exhibition in Lon

ddn some women made cigarettes at
the rate of 120 in thirty minutes.

WOMEN'S DRESSES 4,000 YEARS
AGO.

Fer women archaeology aesiunes a
deeply interesting phase in the ques-

tion which has been raised by Signor
Moeso as to styles in dress as they
existed 4,000 yeans ago. Signor Moe-- o,

the eminent authority on ancient
Ekrur-ia- , the Roman Forum and early
Crete, has concentrated bis great ex-

perience and knowledge cm elucidat-
ing this bypath oft" science frost his
Cretan studies.

The genera? result has been to con-

firm the oid dictum that there is noth-
ing new under the sun. Even the "lat-
est fashions"- - ere antiquated, fiignor
Moaso finds that 4,000 years ago the
ladies of primeval Mycene wore hats
pretty much as they are seen in the
dhow rooms of Puis today even to
the roses and rrbbons and the turned-uj- )

brim. They knew what crepe trim- -

mine: was, had tartans before the
coCcE, understood' the myetertep t

gprtt lacing fei front, short wide
sleeves, metal belts and a style of
dreas which an imitative nineteenth
oentefy, ifaal considered itself original,
dubbed "Empire.

Their principal colore in robes were
yellow, blue and purple, which

--father epoets the claim of the Phoend-eten- e

to ears "discovered" vu9Fde.
London Globe.

A HAPPY COUPLE.

The Man None of their relatives
will speak to them since their elop
ment.

The Girl They ought to be a very
happy couple. Puck. J

CENT to

I BELOW any other

JL DO NOTr.ilB IMJA or on any kind of terms,
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bicycles, old patterns and

The farther yeu fife Iem6vC..
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Venezuela Condemn; Berroudez

Interests to Pay Carnages.

COST OF SUBDUING REBELLION

Judgment Rendered Against Ameri-
can Concern Three Years After a
Trial Begins For Complicity in
the Matos Revolution.

Caracas, Vene2uela-4-Thr- ee years
after the beginning of the sensational
trial of the New York and Bermndes
Asnhait. rnmnnnv fnr rt,riiwif v iX VVUiUtlVW I.J 1H I

S I

the Matos revolution, 4adment was
rendered against the defendant com
pany, it being condemnQ-no- t only to
pay $5,000,000 damages, the calcu-
lated cost to the Government of sub-
duing the revolution, bit also to pay
other sums to be fixed by a commis-
sion of experts and which may very
likely amount to $10,080,000 more.

The present judgment is appealable
to the Superior Court and from thereto the Court of Cassation. The sen-
tence announced by Judge Juan Bir-ern- o,

of the Civil Court of First In-
stance, closes with these words:
- "For these reasons, and adminis
tering justice in the name of the Re
public and by authority of law, this
complaint is declared to be well
founded, and in consequence the Nev
York and Bermudez Company is con
demned to pay the sum of 24,178.
C38.47 bolivars, which is the amount
of the erogations madji by the Na
tional Treasury for the 'purpose of
suppressing the revolution, as has
been proven in the records,-an- d also
to reimburse the Nation, according to
a just assessment by experts for the
following damages and injuries

"1. The discredit which, because
of the war, the Venezuelan nation
may have suffered in the conception
of other nations with whom relations
of an international or mercantile or
der existed. f

M2. The loss of Ven&zuaian citi
zens withdrawn from commercial pur
suits, agriculture, industries and from
the activity of republican life becausa
of the war.

"3. The necessity for lite creation
of a war tax which pioduced 3,887;- -
5 30.7 4 bolivars in 190S an I 12,928,
8 TO 3 bolivars In 1904.

S "ii . Tb3 e3re.prS3 m the customs
revenues, "which from 29.940,888.96
bolivars in 1901 descended to 19,
854,761.09 bolivars in 1902 and to
3 4.428.528.81 bolivarkl in 1963. the
ya&ra duiine which the revolution led
oy General iviiT! AMfto &atos .de
veloped H greatest gtren'

4i5. The decrease in the revenues'
of the States, which from 9,040,-203.8- 4

bolivars in 1901 descended to
6,081,429.52 in 1902 and to 4,079,-185.4- 5

bolivars in 190j3. All of whicn
is established by proofs appearing in
the reeords.

'Inasmuch as, in the judgment of
this Court, there does not seem to
have been any imprudence on the
part of the defense, it m declared that
there is no special condemnation in
costs." I

It was from American witnesses
and from evidence taken before
American Judges in the United States
courts that the Venezuelan Govern-
ment obtained its most important
proof of the part alleged to have been
played by the asphalt comp ny in the
Matos revolution, the furnishing of
the money with which to start the
fight.

KILLED BY WOMAN IN DUEL.

Landlord Fires at Her Thrice in Mt.
Sterling, Ky.

Mt. Sterling, Ky. la a pistol duel
Mrs. Katie Brummet. wife of A.
Brummet, shot and killed Algin
Thomas, a prominent fVtrmer of Mont-
gomery County. She in the wife of a
farmer and only twenty years old.
The Brummets were tenants of Tho-
mas and the men had a disagreement.

While Brummet was away from
home Thomas shot at Mrs. Brummet
three times, one bullet grazing her
head. She ran and secured a revol-
ver and fired at Thomas five times,
one bullet piercing the brain, killing
him instantly. Thomas wa3 seventy
years old and leaves a family.

BOSTON BROKER KILLED.

Chauffeur Loses Life tnd Four Hurt
Near Narragansctt Pier.

Saunderstown, R. J. W. Waldo
Merrill, of No. 915 j&eacon street,
Boston, a State street stock broker,
and Eric Landstrom, of Mattapan,
Mass., a chauffeur, were killed by the
overturning of an automobile which
crashed into a stone wall at a sharp
curve in the, road leading to Narra-ganse- tt

Pier. Four other occupants
of the touring car, Mr. and Mrs. Fred-
erick L. Milliken," of Milton, Mass.;
their daughter, Miss Rita Milliken,
and Mrs. Merrill, wi of W. Waldo
Merrill, escaped with slight injuries.

RAILROAD FINEP 920,000.

General Freight Agent Also . Fined
$2000 For Rebating.

Minneapolis, Minn.A fine of $20,-00- 0

was imposed upon the Chicago,
St. Paul, Minneapolis and Omaha
Railway Company and its former gen-
eral freight agent, Hirai M. Pearce,
was ordered to pay a $2000 fine by
Judge Page Morris m the United
States District Court ii Minneapolis.

WASHINGTON.
Work of preparing the batt1

fleet for the cruise to the Pacifi-bee- n

taken up with vigor by the Vj
Department.

Chairman Tawnev. of the Hon
Committee on Appropriations, wrote
to tne war Department that If th
Panama Canal Commission lacked
sufficient funds for the present fiscalyear it was not the fault of Congress.

The joint board representing thearmy and navy and the revenue cut
ter service made public a bill provid
ing ior a graded Increase in pay,
ranging from ten per cent, in the!

Mk J J 1 1

8UCTi sraues up to twenty-nv- e per
cent, in the lower.

Incident to a crusade aarainst aram- -
bling indictments were found against
nve proprietors of alleged bucket-shop- s.

The State Department decided to
allow fishing smacks to go to New-
foundland.

The President approved Colonel
Goethals' plan to exceed the pro rata
monthly allowance for expenditures
on the Panama Canal during the pres-
ent fiscal year.

Joseph G. Cannon warned Congress
that it would be a crime to do any
thing to upset the present prosperity
or the united States.

It Is said the Atlantic battleship
fleet is in such excellent condition thatscarcely any repairs will be needed
before starting on the trip to the Pa-
cific.

Tho Washington Evening Star de
clared that the big majority of the
people of America are in favor of sell-
ing the Philippines.

OUR ADOPTED ISLANDS.
At San Juan, Porto Rico. Governor

Post made known a plan to colonize
the poorer classes of the population
in small settlements throughout the
island. The colonists will be em-
ployed on roadways.

The officers and men of the United
States cruiser Raleigh complain of
having had no shore leave at Honolu-
lu, Hawaii, for the past two months,
and as a result there has almost been
a mutiny on board and the coaling of
the cruiser has been delayed.

The appearance of five new fever
cases in Cuba frightened the officials.

It cost $2,554,970. in addition to
regular expenses, to keep the United
States army of pacification in Cuba
for the fiscal year 1907.

An ejectric laboratory for fheTe'ach-1h- g

of electric science has been estab-
lished in ij?i"Ht 7 the Jesuit fathers.

Two e&i ch shocks ware felt in Porto
Rico, but no damage was reported
from any part of the island.

DOMESTIC. g?1 :

President Rof:?clt, at Oyster Bay,
received forty members of the Inter-
national Zoological Congress, which
was in session at Cold Spring, L. L

Walter Donisthorpe, alias Wilson,
who died in prison at Milwaukee, was
once valet to King Edward of Eng-
land.

"Lord" Seymour Barrington, the
notorious murderer, whose death sen-
tence was recently commuted to life
imprisonment by Governor Folk, was
removed "from Clayton (Mo.) Jail to
the Missouri penitentiary, and, for
the first time in his life, was forced
to wear handcuffs.

Prince Wilhelm of Sweden was en-

tertained by the Governors of Massa-
chusetts and Rhode Island and Mayor
Fitzgerald, of Boston, prior to his de-
parture for Oyster Bay to become tho
guest of the President.

The one hundredth anniversary of
the abolition of the slave trade was
observed at Boston by representative
negroes of the country. An address
was adopted calling upon negro vot-
ers to oppose any candidate for Presi-
dent indorsed by Roosevelt.

Stuyvesant Fish and James T. Har-aha- n

had a dispute at a meeting In
New York City of Illinois Central di-

rectors, during which Fish hit Hara-ha- n

twice, ii is said. '
When a resolution censuring the

President for his criticism of the trial
of the beef packers was offered at a
meeting of the American Bar Associa-
tion at Portland, Me., it was promptly
laid on the table.

At the races at the Washington
County Fair, Glens Falls, N. Y., Ned
Hudson, a horse, caught its foot in a
quarter boot and turned two somer-
saults. Nelson Peicey, the driver,
was thrown, his neck broken and his
head crushed.

Nelson Morris, the Chicago packer,
left an estate valued at more than
$20,000,000, according to the state-
ment, of C. E. Davis, one of his conf-
idential advisers. The chief part of
this will go to the family.

FOREIGN.
An English company has purchased

the Paracas coal mines, in Peru, for
$l,500v000.

The peers forced the British House
of Commons to accept the amend-
ments to the Irish evicted tenants'
bill, which was passed in an emascu-
lated form.

Colonel lvanhoff. governor of the
political prison at Wiborg, Russia,
was assassinated while walking in St
Petersburg.

While Kaiser Wilhelm was review-
ing veterans at Hanover his home
slipped and fell, throwing His Majes-
ty, who arose uninjured and at once
mounted another horse.

It is officially announced that the
French Cabinet is in complete accord
on the policy of France as affecting

I Morocco. - - - "

inse of New Structure Across

St Lawrence at Quebec.

)CIDENT AT QUITTING TIME

rmitrht In tlvr CJ--
It

orkn,cn . tti,i tt.,.i. ((pl tag" m P v vuucr
the Water to Drown

i

No Assist- -
...... iw;ihlr'

aucc n ;

Quebec Canada. --A section of the
:j,ra across the St. Lawrencennu- -

below this city, col
der, live

Li , arrving scores of bridge
1vp and mechanics into the water.

tnai i oi me isis estimated

least eighty.
was about a mile and aThe bridge

f in le?."tb, and nan oi u, irom tne
midstream, crumplednth shore to ..

dropped into me water, mue--tw- o
, and

n:on were at work on this sec- -
. t crmeture, ana tne wnistie

id Inst blown at 5.30 p. m. lor the
to quit work for the day when

ere came a grinding sound from the
ride at midstream, i ne men turned

spp what had nappenea, ana an in- -

tant later tne cry weui up, iub
ridge is ramus.
The men mane a rusn buurewaru,

at the distance was . too great ior
mi 11 11 A

0$ to escape. i ne laneu section oi
e bridge dragged otners auer u,
e snapping giraersana caoies Doom-jlik- e

a crash of artillery.
Terror lent fleetness to the feet of
e frightened workmen as they sped
reward, but only a lew of them

Cached safety before the last piece of
Ironwork on tne soutn snore was

ragged into tne river.
Near the shore the wreckage of the

vidge did not go below the surface
Etta water and eight workmen who
remained above water were rescued
and taken to the hospital at Levis.

The steamer Glenmont had just
Reared the bridge when the first sect-

ion tel.. The water thrown up by
the debris came over the bridge of the
iteamer. The captain at once low
ered beats.

The small boats plied backward
piionrard over the sunken wrecka-
ge tor naif an hour, but there was
bo sirs of life. The twisted iron

and six: had its victims in a terrible
deatA rrip. A few floating timbers
ind the broken strands of the bridge
toward the north shore were the only
aps that anything unusual had bap-pe- d.

All the men drowned were emp-

loyes of the Phoenixville Bridge
Company, of Pennsylvania, and subc-
ontractors of Quebec and Montreal.

At 10 o'clock that nieht sixteen
todies had been picked up, and of the
men in the Levis Hospital two were
found to be fatally injured.

The Quebec Bridge was begun
about seven years ago and it was to
be finished in 1909. Subsidies had

;been granted by the Federal and Pro-
vincial Governments and the city of
Quebec, and the estimated cost of the
work was $10,000,000.

The southern extension oi the
'bridge, which collapsed, was rapidly
nearing the zenith of the Immense
steel arch which was to snan th
river. For 800 feet from the shore
the massive steel structure rose, with
no supports save the piers, from the
shore and one pier in the river about
iU feet from the shore, while the
onrtward extremity was 180 feet above
tne water.

The end of the half arch bent down
a trifle, and a moment later the whole
enormous fabric began to give way,
slowly at first, then with a terrible
crash which w&3 plainly heard in
Quebec, and which shook the whole
countryside so tht the inhabitants
pushed out of their houses, thinking

an earthquake had occurred.
The horror of the situation was in-leas- ed

by the fact that --there were
Inumber of wounded men pinned in

wreckage near the shore. Their
ar.s could be heard by the anxious

tods waiting at the water's edge,
nothirg could be done to rescue

or rpifvA thfir HiifTprincs.
ere no 'searchlights available.

r'Jy the feeble light of lanterns
ff3! iimpossibles even to locate some

sufferers.

"ENNIS CHAMPION.

'Slavs Lcroy and Thus Sets Sixth
Champion Cup.

rt, R. t The national lawnfunis' mmpionship in singles was
on b William A. Larned, of An-Ud- .,
apoii; through his ptraight set
Ctnr- - over Robert Leroy, of NewV, in the finals of the all-come- rs'

, rnn. i - A Til J 1uu, ana tne inaDiiity oi win- -

j suuuer, oi rmiaaeipnm, to
ena the tiUe which he captured

la hi.
right a year ago. Clothier de-T- he

scores were 6 2, 6 2,

Lariio( by his victoryt al30 secured
'ririM imt i i- - -

Igwpionsbip cup offered by tho Na--

Hurl od Babe From Bridge.A 1,

Vth f stemaelen, a bookkeeper
Wessen estate, became insane

. Uf troit, Mich., and taking his two-Wn- n

i dauShter Helen to the Belle
troh i,

Bridge threw her into the De--- ht

and watched the little one
fcmfv and drown. Stemmelen's in--
V. . IS Of tho rallsUn. .) al

Ne he was making an accept- -
human sacrifice.

Canandaigua. N. Y. Dr. George
Waldron, a venerable physician of
Rochester, took three of his oldest
women patients for a health-givin- g

auto jaunt in the country. At the
"Fresh Hour Crossing," four miles
from here, the machine was struck
by an express trolley car of the Roch-

ester and Easton Railway, and all
four were Instantly killed.

Another woman patient, who was
to have joined the auto party at the.
crossing, alighted from the trolley
car to step upon the body of the doc
tor. It is said she will die from the
shock.

The dead are:
Dr. George Waldron, fifty-fou- r, No.

408 Plymouth avenue, Rochester.
Mrs. uatnarine arnswortn , seven-

ty-five, No. 11 Eagle street, Roch
ester.

Mrs. William Scandling, sixty- -
seven, Hopewell Hamlet.

Mrs. Jane Hobbs, seventy, of Hope
well Hamlet.

Dr. Waldron. one of the oldest
medical men in Rochester, numbered
among his patients the richest and
best families of the city and the
countryside for miles around. As
one of the old school of medicine, he
beweved in the "fresh air cure as
much as in drugs, and frequently
took his patients driving through the
rural districts to add the finishing
touch to his treatment.

A month ago he bought an auto
Thinking he had mastered it, he in-

vited three aged women to ride with
him to Canandaigua and back.

"It will mean ten years of life to
you," he said, and bundled them into
the machine.

The thirty-mil-e ride to Hopewell
and part of the return were made
without accident. But near the
"Fresh Hour crossing' tho auto
balked and the doctor could only get
it running in little spurts feM cranfcy

He blamed his inability to keep it
going on the lack of implements in
the tool box. When the aged women
became fidgety, he jocularly took
from beneath his seat the box of
surgical instruments he always car-
ried and, with the aid of the scalpel
and a pair of "nippers, tinkered the
engine into running form.

Mounting the chauffeur's seat, Dr.
Waldron drove along until he reached
the crossing of the trans-stat- e trolley
system and the State road.

Cars on that line dash past at sixty
miles an hour and one of them ap-
proached at the speed limit just as
the auto stopped again, half-wa- y

across the tracks.
Before the physician or the fright-

ened women could cry out, the trolley
car had hie them. Splinters of the
machine were hurled hundreds of feet
in all directions. Its occupants we.e
thrown into a nearby pasture and
against fence and telegraph poles.

When the car had been stopped, a
hundred yards beyond, its panic
stricken passengers crowded out and
v, eat back to find all the auto party
dead. Among these passengers was
Mrs. Leviza Baker, of Rochester, who
stepped upon the body of her physi-
cian, which' lay beside the car. She
fainted from the shock.

Dr. Waldron'c neck had been
broken and his skull was crushed:
every bone was broken in the bodyof
Mrs. Farnsworth and the bodies of
Mrs. Scandling and Mrs. Hobbs were
so mangled that their husbands could
not identify them until late at night.
All the bodies were put aboard a spe-
cial car and taken to Canandaigua.

AGEI CLERGYMAN A SUICIDE.

Rev. Dr. Jewett, of Los Angeles,
Brooded Over the Osier Theory.
L03 Angeles, Cal. The Rev. Dr

Edward Hunt Jewett, an aged Epis-
copal clergymar, cut his throat at
Manhattan Beach and bled to death.

He was a graduate of Hobart Theo-
logical Seminary and held for years
the chair of theology at the General
Theological Seminary, New York.

He was a friend of Bishop Potter
and held his position in the seminary
till four years ago.

He was despondent and often dwelt
on the Osier theory that the super-
annuated should be removed.

TORNADO BLOWS AWAY CHILD.

Kills Baby and Causes Much Property
Loss in West Virginia.

Wheeling, W. Va. A tornado
struck the town of Wobdsfield and
New Castle, Ohio, wrecking a num-
ber of buildings and doing other dam-
age. The home of Samuel Bartemus,
near Woodsfleld, was destroyed. A
child was torn from its mother's arms
carried nearly a quarter of a mile
and killed.

Railway Rooks Destroyed.
The secretary of the Metropolitan

Street Railway Company, New York
City, admitted that its books had been
destroyed.

mm PRICES and wonderful new offers made possible by selling tram
direct to rider with no middlemen's profits.
W$-- sum nm APPROVAL without a cent deposit. Par the Freii
flllnw 10 Davs Free
house in the world will do. Yon will learn everything and get much
able information by simply writing us a postal.

We need a 12ffep Aaent in every town and can offer an opport
to make money to suitable

from town t failrdfid station, the
Lnore
m

the tekphohda ...
will save in

lime and horse flesh Nd man has I
a right to compel one of the family

...- V - i '
to lie in agony ior hours while" he
drives to town for the doctor. Tel
ephone and save half the suffering.

Our Free Book tells how to or--
ganize, build and operate tele
phone lines and systems.

Instruments sold on thirty days'
trial to responsible parties.

THE CADIZ ELECTRIC C&,

201 CCC Building, Cadiz,

IS ILL IT WILL COST
write for our tug FREE BICYCLE

showine the most comolete line of 1

BICYCLES. TIRES and SDNDRIES at
manufacturer or dealer in the world. m

BUY A BICYCLER
until you have received our complete Free
ucaioiuuiie cvciv &iuu ui uucu-jcaau- v: ouu .vrn

latest models, and learn ofour remarkable

Trial and make other liberal terms which no

young men who apply at once.

rrAiW'jfii B"n

f AC. HIrVT. laB Notice the thlek rubber treadUlLAdd. WAm Mi'i.iul nnnntnw ctrtM 1S
Cuts, can j and "D," also rim strip --HP

L to prevent rim cutting. tUt
mW tire wUl outlast any attaruse. over T make SOFT. ELASTIC mas).

Oi EASY BIDING.
lively and easy riding, yery durable and lined

becomes porous ana wnicn cioaesup nuu pn
hundreds of letters from satrefied customers

toMiaM --fea,i1.a batik. Ask voar

easier, run taster, wear better, last longer ana
any pre. "DUW ioai yuu wiu

Moar otoer. we want yon to sena as a

. irc fmtn onvna n ni-t- l vrm mt rwMr HP

W$8 .SO PICTURE-PROO- F TIRES ? " Jq
RemUatp Pnco
M8.50 per pair
To BtstroduGO
We WHS Sell NAILS, TACKS

GLASSOnYou m Sample WON'T LET
PsUr for Only OUT THE AIR

(CASH WITH ORDER $4.55)
NO MORE TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES.

nesult of i; vears experience in tire
making. No danger from THORNS
TUS. FINS. NAILS. TACKS or
Serious punctures, like intentional knife
be vulcanized like any other tire.

Two Hundred Thousand pairs now in actual
fti,antv.fivA Thnn&and nairs sold sat vear.

BEAQRlPTHntt Made in all sizes. It is
with a special quality of rubber, which never

tnnir to Mcaoe. We have

SQueeedoutbetween the tire sjid the road thus overcomingall suction. Thewgidarprice rf
but for advertismir purposes we are making a special factory price to the

? oivi.8o oer pair. All orders shipped same.day letter U received. We ship CO.C. on
cent until have examined ana lounatnem sxiiciiy as represemea.Yon do not pay a yu

w.-in- alt; a cash discount of percent (thereby making the price 94.55 per pair) if yea
CASH WITH ORDER and enclose this advertisement. We will also sena one i

Stated bWhaad pump and two Sampsc meUljnctnre fcm fulljpo
to be used m case oi inienuwuu '" Ui tjt s"Kun5i,uZc'L it --,,r rMwn thev are not satisfactory oa examinaUon.--T --- --- -cr .

Jfir6eVttSeht lient or 'the Bditor.of this paper about . If. you. order a pair

XS1 "
Write for our big

-- ngtal todav. DO NOT THINK OF BUYIK6 m

these ti'res. vou wiU find that they will nde
than anv tire you have ever used or seen ai

t when you want a bicycle voo wfll give
orier at once, hence mis iuaMu trr 1,1
COASTER-BRAKE- S, ereryuJng
prices ctiargea bv '""".t.men., -

ffnir WmmWmmmTr - - .

wonderful offers we are making. 11 oniy co

WW CYCLE C0H.MY,
-- .-

Dept. "J L" CHICiaC?lUW
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